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NEED TO COME IN THE BUILDING AND DOORS ARE LOCKED?

PRESS THIS BUTTON!



ENMS 
 FUNDRAISER! 

TURN YOUR ORDER FORM AND ALL 
MONEY IN TO YOUR AL TEACHER ON 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8. 

Be sure your name is on your order form, 
along with your AL Teacher’s name. 

All orders must be paid up front.
Any questions?

Email Mrs. Kline
skline@eastnoble.net 

mailto:skline@eastnoble.net


ENMS VOLLEYBALL NEWS

7th grade blue team traveled to Summit and lost in three sets. 
Amelia VanGessel had 4 kills at the net and three aces. Kylie 
Walz was a consistent server and had several great digs in the 
back row. Alyssa Desper served three in a row with two aces to 
finish off the win in the second set. Abby Alwine also had two 
aces for the knights. Great job girls! 

8th grade blue team put up a great fight against Summit. Taylor 
Eggering led the team in assists with her sets. Georgia Baldwin 
and Taedym Peterson Both were great assets to the team with 
with digs in the back row. Haley mueller is stepping up to the 
plate with her attacks. Great improvement Knights! 





  







ENMS CROSS COUNTRY NEWS

 



ENMS FOOTBALL NEWS

The 8th grade team ran up against a much 
improved Norwell team that they beat 
handily a year ago. The Knights took a 
quick lead on RB Dylan Krehl’s TD and a 
fumble recovery for a TD by CB Parker 
Kerr. The Crusaders stayed in the game 
and kept it close to the end. QB Anthony 
Mitchener threw a TD pass to WR Kobe 
Ritchie, and Logan Hatton had an 85 yard 
kickoff return for a TD. The Knights came 
away with a 35-28 victory for the sweep. 
Both teams are 2-0, and host the DeKalb 
MS Barons next Wednesday at Knight 
Field.

The Knights football team travelled to 
Norwell MS on Tuesday to take on 
the Crusaders in their first NE8MS 
game of the year. The 7th grade 
fought hard again and came out with 
another gritty victory. The offensive 
line opened up big holes for RB 
Andrew Oakes (who scored 2 TD’s), 
RB Mason Treesh and RB Hayden 
Mitchener. The Knights defense 
played another solid game, recording 
their first shutout of the year in the 
12-0 victory.



WANT LAST YEAR’S YEARBOOK??

$25 to Mrs. Kline in the office!! 



Main Entree
Chicken Tenders

Pizza
Cheese

Pepperoni

Main Entree #2
Ham/Cheese Sandwich

OR

Salads
Veggie

Popcorn Chicken 



ENSC BUS POLICY
Per East Noble School Corporation policy, students must ride the bus they are 

assigned to every day. 
Only in the event of an emergency will students be allowed to ride a different bus.
Parents will need to verify any emergencies with a call to the transportation office.

Even with a parent note, student must ride their assigned bus.
This policy is in place as a safety issue for all students.



NEED MONEY ON YOUR 
LUNCH ACCOUNT?

USE SENDMONEYTOSCHOOL.COM



LOST & FOUND
Missing your stuff? 
Check the stage in the cafeteria. 
All items not picked up at the 
end of the year will be donated 
to Knights Kloset. 



Inspire, Engage, Empower!


